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THIS WHITE CXJUV3 loAXTX

An American Travelers Irnpreaadona

"VVlion. a few weeks m?n in 'el
York, I determined tJ visit Kuaala, and
called uiou some actiiiainiauwsi a

formation ou the subject 1 was to lnvea-Uaat- e,

I was told tliat my trip would
certainly I one of great pleasure and
supreme delight; that the stories coa-cenu-

the despotism in Russia were
false; tliat I need have no fear of dune-e-

on liurrors and Siberia, and that I
should proceed witu the same deliber-

ation and unihteiruption 1 would
of the con-

tinent.
travera any other portion

At London my EnijlisU friends
looked aghast, and declared that 1 took
my If in niv haiuls wneu x tui
ltussia. ntiil remonstrated ajraiust it.
Ti e Kngli.-- h know more of tliecountrv

aliened laws, Iwl.aa imfir)i4 lain 1 the
tind. than the Americans; but being
more excitable and prejudiced, they are
less hkelv to do justice to the subject.
The Lnilish have said and done so
much asainst Kussia that, as a general
rule, tlu y do not receive the few civili-

ties and privileges nr.uite.1 strangers.
I thought it quite exacting to hare

my passport vised by the Kussian min-

ister nt Washington, or the consul at
the tjiut where 1 entered the country,
before I o hi M see Kussian soil, when a
pas.s-M.r- plain and simple, is required

man visits in allm no other couutrv a
. but when I learned that even

ii, u i.:.t.v. s .,r Uussia must take out a
n.isM'ort every vear uiid have it reular- -

l,itl local otlices before lliey
are exempt from contempt of the em-fet- or.

I concluded that strangers were
uuite as well favored as the czar s own
subjects. The object in requiring mv

ttves to liave passpoiia w .ecu.
.. i.iiu nut to this trouble and

r,M.,,. f,,r thH nurnose of inducing
them to stav out of ltussia. All Hus-ii,- n.

In- - naturalized if they re--
III ttlll f'l uintrv. and their puss- -

ports, whi. h est tiiem ten roubles a
vear labout il.."0.) is evidence of their
liatiiiuhzatiou.

At the frontier the stranger
little in the forms different from

oilier countries. The modes of insiiect- -
iug bagijue and withstanding ersonal
scrutiny Jj not vary greatly from the
usual. Hut us everything in Kussia is
distinctly Kussian, and therefore

strange, the most experienced
traveller is po.s3es.-e1- I of a sens of con-

cern, if not fear. The through trains
from Vienna, l'.ei'un and other popular
points of departure for Kussia hind one
on the frontier at night. The place is
small, and the station swarms with
llusslaii otliceis, bur, bruly fellows,
with swarthv, unintelligent faces cover-
ed w ith lung, llowing beards, and all
dressed m the most elaborate uniforms.
There is a clanking of swords, a rattle
of spurs, a din of voices and a rushing
hither ami thither that is appalling.
Timid women traveling alone have

11 . with fear or lost their
heads in this bustle.

The gendarme in charge is the first
ollicer who approaches the incomer.
This is the highest ranking military of-

ficial, and l.e takes up tne passports,
lie is arrayed like a apoleou a broad

white ami black;tuni-e- cap of red,
daik green frock cat. trimmed with
white and decked with brass epau-et- s

weighing pound.--; a huge belt and a
. ...1:1 - trll'U fl.Msworn, which is iiuus " -

ground at every step and rattle like
musketrT; pantaloons w ith a deep white
strii and tucked in knee top boots;
spurs of enoiinoiis proportions, and a
revolver ot soiUfifut iit) to gun for
buffalo. Xhe passports and gendarme
tlisappear in the duet-lio- of the office
or - Kussian consul, where the docu-
ments aie examined.

Ou the heeis of this diplomatic of-

ficer comes th" customs ;.u keys, who,
without ceremony, ov !:iv.l.atiii, pick,
ut tlie saclieia. bas 1 bundle-- ex
claim in Kus '.ui, w.-Ti'ii- u

and put out. The traveler f Hows,
lie limls his trunks already ou the
counters inside the station, and if they
are unlocked they are open and the con-

tent are being dumpeil ou the floor.
'1 lie terror to the Kussian government
is vr::.ted matter. Kv'ery newspaper,
,. ,ui,ir or book found Is taken out and

- i.t the geiularme aud the consul.
If uiivthiiig about free government.
f ree schools, or other free institutions,
criticism of Kussia or her form of gov-
ernment is found it is retained; and
should it app:ar among the possibilities
that the lcarer has any design upon he
Kussian way of doing things he or she
is detained for examination. U does
not apiear in history or tradition that
persons "detained" have ever proven
their missions clear. I hey simply have
been heard of no more.

Trams entering or emerging from
ltussia do not pretend to respect the.r
time card, for the reason that they are
often detained 011 the fronties. Two
hours are always taken, however, beii g
the time required for examining bag-
gage and passports, long or short. Ou
this occasion the train was light and
the baggage w.is soon inspected. But
the passengers were not permitted to re
sume their place m the train. As soon
as they escaped the customs officers
they were led into the adjoining restau
rant, men, women and children, where
were an classes 01 jieopie in every conui
tion. All outer doors were locked.
and were guarded by officers. Timid
delicate women hovered in the corners
and waited for the end of the two hours.
while half intoxicated Kussiaus crowd
ei auout, smoking nasty cigars or
drinking steaming tea at the tables.
In all the multitude of Greeks, Slays,
lersiuus, swedes; Kussians, Oermans,
not an Knglish voice was heard; and
seldom did one see a man who could In-
terpret even a sign. The women were
Uiore ready and bright and divined the
wishes of travelers more readily.

I- itially a Kussian rushed like mad
from the station and began ringing a
lell. There was commotion inside.
The bell ringer moved up and down the
long platform and made much unneces
sary noise. 1 he doors were unlocked
and the passengers passed out. an of
ficer being ready to see that each parcel
imre the stamp of the custom house.
An hour and a half of unnecessary, dis
agreeable waning made one appreciate
the atmosphere,- clnllv even In August.
Just before the tram started a jingle of
spur) and sabers was heard and two
gendarmes appeared. They entered
the carriages aud handed out the pas-
sengers. Kach passport bore a simple
ana snort sijjnature that of the consul
or governor and the seal of the officer.
Two or three passengers did not re
ceive their passports because the docu
ments were not vised and they were ob
liged to remain and explain. As the
train rolled on from the frontier to-
ward Warsaw and St. Petersburg the
jiroverb, gates of Kussia are
wide to those who enter, but narrow
to those who go out," lingered in my
mi nu.

00 1 rs AWel. Experiments have
recently been made in Ohio which show
that wood weighing only half as mnch
as steel will, when put under pressure,
stand a greater strain than steel. A
piece of ash was placed in a olamp
abnur with a piece of steel of equal
length; the steel weighed Just twice as
much an the wood, and yet the steel in
variably yielded and Lent as the pres-
sure was brought down. The wood
was scarcely out of line, and when the
clamp was removed it sprung back to
lfs original shape. Not so wtth tha
steeL It not only bent under the pres
sure of the clamp; but remained bent
when the clamp was taken off. This it
ts claimed Is a clear illustration of dtf
ference between wood and steeL Steel,
In proportion to bulk, is fifteen and
one eighth times as heavy as the wood4
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FARM yOTXS.

Tbi Chisesk Prixbosk. If you
of winterwish for an abundance

Bowerao not
packets or rrimroso tthereby laying a iuui..- -
pleasant hours during the long andVT.. . .hen tou can count
youToloomVhr the hu'ndred, instead
It hunting diligently all orer your
window in the forlorn hope of discover-

ing an adventurous flower somewhere,
and Onding "nothing but leaves."

Unless one purchases a packet of each
variety of seed it Is weU to confine ex-

periments to mixed seeds alone, tor
tney are, as a rule, very satisfactory.

i.in r muT and such diverse... .
vAriel lea. eacn or wmwi - -
pertaining only to itself, some peculiar-

ity of color or marking, or. perhaps a
difference of form or imi ia ui.
tallage, enhanemg Its neauiv ana eaw-n.-n

nnerentinff. monotony, which
may exist even in the floral kingdom.
The seed, if sown in March or April,
the young plants pnekea out into mu
pots a soon as they have put forth
few leaves, and transferred again after
an interval of a few weeks into jars of
Urge sire, should maae strong opeci-me- ns

In autumn, and be ready for the
winter's campaign, especially u grown
in a Eood strong Ugnt not sunshine,
which produces stocky plants.

TV HAT TO DO WITH THE RTTNT3.

With every litter of pigs. Dr. A-- G,
Chae. Kansas write! us, there will be
one dwarf or "runt," often two if the
litter is a large one. It will always be
profitable, and often, if not generally,
an act of humanity to sever tue spinal
cord, when the neck joins on the head,
with a sharp-pointe- d knife, as soon as
these runts are born. They usually die
anyway before six months old; and with
the utmost eare and attention, and
with but three to Ave in the litter, I
have never been able to make anything
of them but little mangy runts; a tor-

ture to themselves and a nuisance to
the owner. In ordinary litters, up to
their death, they consume milk that
would nourish the others and only
seems wasted oa them. Hence the
earlier they are put out of the way the
better. Breeders generally know this,
but hesitate to kill them; but it is on
all accounts the better way.

Sweet Totatoes. The sweet po--
ta'.o is extremely sensitive to frost and
except in the south, its season must be
prolonged by means of the hot bed. No
other plan than sprouting and setting
the plants is now thought of by exper-
ienced growers. It succeeds well on
nearly any soil that can oe ejiauj
drained, but not on a wet one of any
description. Alluvial and peaty soils
are not adapted to It.

The Southern Queen la the earliest
of all sweet potatoes; the root Is very
large and longer than the Xausemond,
of light color, with excellent keeping
Qualities. The Hanover, or Improved
.NansemoBd variety, is a favorite in
Virginia, and the yellow Xansemond la
preferred by many to all other kinds.

Flower-Garde- s and Lawn, If
the summer Is a dry one do not mow
the lawn so frequently as when the
weather is more favorable for growth.
Look out for seedlings or weeds In the
grass. ID 1st lea. aocas, etc, are easuy
pulled while small and the soil is moist.
and save future trouble. AtfChristmas
there Is always a demand for everlasting-fl-

owers for decorations. Ilelichry-sum- s,

rhodanthes, and the whole set
known by the seedsmen as "everlast-
ings," if sown at once, will give a good
crop of flowers in time. Weeds need
frequent attention. A strong stiu
knife to cut the roots of weeds below
the surface is useful. As soon as
perennials are out of flower, cut off
the clusters.

Sweet Corn. It is better to plant
sweet corn, in rows than In hills, and if
the plants are thinned out to about
eight lno&es apart in the rows, with the
rows four and a half feet apart, the
yield will be larger than that gained
from bills. Large areas of field coru
are nowadays ussually planted in drills,
nd corn planter and cultivators are

generally adopted. Flat shallow cul-

ture is gaining new advocates every
season, especially in tne ana
Middle Ssates. In the .Northern nd
Western Slates, the syitem of check
ing corn Is fctUl practiced to some

By success ve plantings, made every
two weeks, the season of sweet corn
can be indefinitely prolonged. Num
bered with early varieties that have
gained deserved popularity are the

Early Cory" anl "Northern I'ed- l-
gree."

IIonet Plants. All flowers.
whether wild or cultivated, are visited
by the industrious bee for honey, and It
is not easy to say from what species it
dei Ives the most of its sweets.
Orchards In full bloom are melodious
with their hum, and later on the fields
ot buckwheat are extraordinarily at
tractive, so much so, indeed, that
honey made principally from this plant
is readily distinguished from that mado
earlier from fruit blossoms, white
clover, etc., which is more highly es
teemed on account ot its finer color
and quality.

A atan who has siloed clover two
years says if it should be left to wilt
on the ground for two hours after cut-
ting, and each day's fllliug of the sll3
be allowed to heat before the fresh
clover Is added, aud the sides, not the
centre, kept thorougly tramped, the
clover will come out moist and green,
and the cattle will relish it as thorough-
ly as summer pasture.

As the growing season approaches it
requires more skill to properly feed
farm stock than earlier In the season.
Care must be taken to not only furnish
good food but enough of it. Some
farmers who are likely to come short
of hay will begin toward spring to feed
too small rations, and thus little by
little the cattle will loose flesh. This
is very poor policy; better buy hay or
grain, or if this cannot be done then
reduce the number of cattle by selling
some of the most undesirable ones, but
never sell the best ones.

When your bens have decided to
set permit them to remain on their
uesta in the hen bouse for two or three
nights to confirm and develop their
broodiness, taking care to lift them off
gently so tbat they may eat each day,
and also to famlllariz9 them with be-

ing handled.

TK not look for a general-purpos- e

sheep, advises a Western shepherd.
All breeds produce wool and lambs;
some excel in one point and some in
another. Decide what your location
demands for a leading characteristic
and then go and get it. If you have a
flock of coarse, roomy-bodie- d sheep, get
a Merino buck to Improve the wool, ci
a Southdown for early Iambs.

When the farmer shall begin to esti-
mate the value of sheep from the
stand-poin- ts ot meat, fertility and
general advantage to the farm he will
not allow the market price of wool to
determine whether or not he will raise
them.

A. ettsel In use in the upper Thames
owes iu motive power to the explosive
force ot petroleum. The boat Is start-
ed by lighting a lamp, and the lamp
must be extinguished to stop the en-
girt. The fuel costs less than coal,
while the omission of the boiler saves
much avace and the expense of a fire-ci- aa

and working euginer. The craft
IS Of arnartwart origin.

nOTJSEHOLDly .

a watermelon begins to change
color inside and Its see-a- s turn black, a
ima l speck, scale or blister begins to
appear on the ov.'ter circle or rind.
These are multlp'.ied or enlarged as the
fruit matures, a ripe melon will show
them thickly over the snrface. A par
tial development only indicates half-ripen- ed

fruit. A full crop of blisters
reveals its perfect ripeness. nen
hundreds of melons are strewn along
the sidewalk you will have to look
pretty sharp to find one that exhibits
a satisfactory "escutcheon," to borrow
a term from M. Guenon, But is un-
failing when found; and by following
this guide you may walk, away with
your melon with the most entire confi-

dence. The blister is only to be seen
upon a close inspection, but is plainly
visible when that is given.

A good way to preserve the small
early peaches which are not suitable
for canning is to peel them, and to
eight pounds or fruit add three pounds
Ot light brown sugar. Scatter the su-

gar over the peaches and let them stand
lor a few hours, then you will not te
obliged to add a drop of water to them.
Let tbem cook slowly uutil they look
clear, and can be pierced easily with a
broom SDlint: then spread them on
plates and set them In the sun to dry.
There will be a thick sirup left in the
kettle, which may be boiled a few min
utes after the fruit is taken out anu
poured over the fruit on the plates.
When the peaches are dry pack them
In jars with powdered sugar scattered
over each layer. The jars must be
carefully covered so that it will be im-

possible for the smallest fly to enter.

Cleaning Kitcueji Toilers.
The cleaning out of kitchen boileis Is
seldom. If ever, thought of. All sedi-

ment cocks should be left open at least
once a week for a space of fifteen min-

utes, so as to clean and wash out all
foul sediment. Oftentimes when com-

plaint Is made that the water smells,
or that it does not heat properly, the
real cause will be found to arise from
this neglect alone. In fact, the people
seem to go on the plau that once in or-

der, always in order. All plumbing
fixtures require cleaning and looking
after, just as does the plate we eat off

Leisure Hocu tickles. Take a
jar with a c'ose lid or bung, and ba.f
fill it with the best and strongest cider
vinegar; then vegetables of any kiud that
come to band, such as small beans,
cauliflowers, radish pods; young cucum-
bers, onions, etc.; lb row them in, taklug
care always that there is sufficient vine
gar to cover them. V hen nearly full
add mustard seeds, bruised ginger,
shallots, whole pepper, etc, to taste.
Tie down tightly, and place the jar in
a vessel of water over the stove until
the articles are soft enough.

Deservedly popular as effective
decoration for portieres and other dra-
peries is applique ' work, with which
any person of ingenuity can obtain
good results. Flowers, leaves, figures
and the like furnish the design. These
are cut out of a variety of materials.
among which cretonne is highly favored.
After basting the Cesieu upon tne roun- -
dation fabric, there are several ways of
flalshing the edges. They may be done
In chain stitch, satin stitch or button-
hole stitch. The latter Is most

Quite a prettv way of finishing the
edges of applique designs Is with a cold
held in place by buttonhole stitchicg
made rather far apart. By a good
choice of colors this will give a striking
effect. Gold, silver or irridescent cords
are mostly used for this purpose, be-

cause they can be applied to nearly
voty olod 8round.

Albany Cakes. Lightly beat six
eggs, and stir theui into a quart of milk
add a teaspooni ui eacn 01 salt ana

of soda, dissolved in a little
hat water.stlr in enough flour to form
a thick baiter, butter or oil small tins
about the size of tea saucers, half fill
them with the batter, and bake in a
quick oven for twenty minutes.

One of the best remedies for sun
burn is cream mixed with a little vine
gar. 1 he cream is nrst rubbed on tue
skin, the vinegar is applied and then
comes another coating of cream. These
are left on over night, and in the morn
ing, with a little warm water, the face
will regain its tints. It this cosmetic
Is applied frequently It will make the
skin soft and white.

The temtle pain caused by being
severely burned may be almost instant-
ly relieved by applying a mixture of
strong. Iresh. clean lima water mixed
with as much linseed oil aa It will cut.
Before applying, wrap the burn in cot-
ton wadding satirrated with the lotion.
Wet aa often as It appeats dry, without
removing the cotton from the burn for
nine days, when a new skin will proba-
bly have formed.

Grape Jelly. Select the grapes
when not rully ripe. Wash and drain,
then put them In a preserving kettle,
mash well and heat till all the skins are
broken and the Juice flows freely. Strain
and use the juice only with an equal
weight of sugar.

Soft Gingerbread. Take one cup
of molasses, one teaspoonful of soda,
one tablespoonful of ginger, half a

of salt, one-thir- d to one-ha- lf

cup of butter or drippings (softened),
one cup of milk and three cups of pas
try flour. X3ake in shallow pans in a
moderate oven about thirty minutes.

Dwellings may be effectually
cleared of cockroaches by a mixture of
equal parts of red lead, Indian meal
and molasses, made Into a thick batter
and placed in a plate on the floor over
night. The dose must be repeated
several times.

Tlcm BoTter Scald till they
crack open, then when cool put through
a colander; measure the plums thus
prepared, to which add three-fourt- hs

the quantity of sweetening. Season
with any desired spice. BoU well three
hours and it will not require sealing.

Kipe Tomatoes. Take a crock or
jar, as large as you want, and fill with
tomatoes, washed nice and clean; cover
them with strong water one week, then
pour oa ana cover with vinegar, put a
weight on and set them in the cellar;
wnen you want to eat mem slice them
and sprinkle sugar and pepper over
them. They will keep till spring.

There Is often a quantity ot
yellow fat left from a ham; cut it up
into thin slices, with any other slices
of cold meat, and fry a nice brown.
Mash all the cold potatoes, cabbage,
etc. you have, and fry In the fat ef the
pan when the slices are removed; warm
a dish, put VLB vegetables at the bottom
and lay tha slices on top; serve hot,

'In an address before the Association
of Swiss Geographical Societies, Trof,
rorei sxatea that there are two parti
in the Lake of Geneva, one small and
shallow, the other large, deep and Al
pine in ita cnarscier. xne two are
separated by the Xvelse bank or bar,
which is really a glacial moraine, as
shown by the flints dredged up. Knowl
edge of the central portion of the laka
is siui very incomplete. The fras-- .

meats of rock, bome times breugbt up
from a depth of alxty-oa- a metro, an
covered with moss of a eeantifulcrceiN
a fact that seems ta abovr thatllglu
penetrate to that depth "It has teen
ilacayveceai that the.rtval I&gna flows
la ,frcTtftrhia Wing,

Curat and Prawrtt

Colds. .

Couhi,
Sor Throat,
Hoarseness.
StifYNeck.
Bronchitis.

Catarrh.
Headache,
Toothache.
Rheumatism

Neuralgia,
Asthma.

Frostbites,
Chilblain,

quicker tliia any known remedy. ItwaiuiaOr
and m tae oc j

PAIN REMEDY
That mumu nop tne mm excraciatinx pun.
4 '.a., Infljtxmn&uaa, aa! care ooatfesu'ta.
wbetner of tne Luiw. Ktomacii, Bjwei. ur utar
g.unl or onr&iM. t? oar application.

No matter aow noot nr cxcrorlatlas th pain
tb Knenmatle. Bedridden. Infirm, Crtppiel.
Nerroaa, Neira.cte, or prostrated with diaeaaea
may suffer.

RADVATS READY RELIEF
will afford instant ease.

Thirty la sixty drops In ha: fa tumbler of water
will, la a tew minutes, cure Cramps. Spasm. Siur
btomaeo. Nausea. Vomiting, fa pltaUon of im
Heart. Malaria, C'tiUl and

sick He, lac ha. lHrbea, oyaeniery, CoUe
Wind in the Bowels and all lutemal Pains,

There is not a remedial scent in tha wnrld
that wtu cure Feyer and Arne and all otasr Mala-
rious. BUlons. and other Fevers (al le I r K A 1.
HArn KI 1.1-- S. so quick as BSDWaVK
HMUIUCUtr.
Fifty It, per Bottle. Sold by DrueZiru

UK. RAD WAY'S rlt.L.4
For 1ne Cure of a 1 the disorders of the Stomach
Liver. Bowels, etc. Da. KADW4I a CO., it Y.

. Be sum to set

Uelow tub Stjixdabd. Land
lady (to butcher) '"The liver you sent
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday,Mr. blanghter was very nice,
but that which you sent yesterday 1
didn't think was quite up to the
mark."

Butcher "I'm sorry, mum; I'll do
better to day."

"I wish you would. I MtS great
pains to set a good table "

"Fizby is In hard luck."
"Why?"
"Ills wife has been learning short

band and has just read some of his
memoranda.

IIandicapped by IIis Business.
Counsel (with a significant look at the
jury, to witness) "Xow then, sir, you
say that yoa don't knw Smith per-
sonally, and yet uponeaneral principles
you don't think lie is a man to be
trusted. What do you meau by thatr"

Witness "I mean that bis business
is agin him."

"What's his business?"
"lie's a lawyer."

Give a boy a market basket of gro-
ceries to carry borne and he will swing
it across Lis spine, bend half way to
the ground and groan with agony; but
give him that weight of base ball bats
and he will skip albng as merry as a
potato bug in a ten acre lot.

For constipation, "liver complaint," or
biliousness, sick headache, anil nil diseases
arising from a disordered condition of the
liver and stomach, take ir. fierce' Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets a gentle laxatira or
active cathartic, accordiug to size of dose.

Crepe is extensivelr used In mllliterr.
both for trimmings and entire bonnets.

Chronic nasal catarrh positively cared
by Dr. Sage's llemedy.

Bed. white and blue la the favorite
color combination for lawn tennis
suits.

Was .America Kysr IMeeovwrad T

At the lima when Columbus started Id
search of tha New World, nearly every
man, woman and child la Europe Insisted
tbat tbera was no Smtr World to discover.Wha baeasM WW . I wiUwutW-- .
a la - rowporHnn oltigee good nPi.taerea to their ttieory; andli they ware alive
to-da-y many of tbena would donbtleaa ln-al- at

tbat America bad never Dawn discov-
ered at alL A man will give np anything
in the world mora readily than a pet theory.
For example, look at tha individuals who
still maintain that consumption la incura-
ble. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov-
ery has cured thousands upon thousands of
cases, and will core thousands more. Wit
these people can't give np their point.
Nevertheless the "l'isoovery" will cure
any case of consumption. If taken In time.

A new waterproofing process in use
in Germany for treating woolen and
halt woolen fabrics consists la treating
them with a solution of 100 parts of
alum, 100 parts of glue, 6 parts or tan-
nin and 2 parts of soluble glass. The
alum is dissolved in a moderate quant-
ity of boiling water, the glue is steeped
in cold water until it has absorbed
twice Its weight of water, and is then
melted by heat. The tannin and solu-
ble glass are well stirred Into the solu-
tion of glue, to which the alum solution
Is then added, and the whole is well
stirred and allowed to cool. The gela-tineo- us

mass is employed as follows :
One kilo of the mass Is boiled for three
hours in 10 to 15 litres of water, fresh
water being constantly added to com-
pensate for evaporation. The bath is
then allowed to cool to 60 centigrade.
and the material to be rendered water
proof is kept in it for half an hour.
then withdrawn, and the moisture is
allowed to drip from it for several
hours. Finally the cloth is stretched
oa a frame and allowed to dry at a tem
perature of 6CJ. The cloth gains con
siderably In weight and is perfectly
waterproof, though it impedes neither
air nor respiration.

Investigations concerning the effect
of different forms of artincial illumi
nation on the health bave shown tbat
the tallow candle is the most unwhole
some agent ana the electric light the
best. J. he incandescent electric light
produees only about 1.30 as much heat
as the tallow candle, while It gives out
no carbonic acid or water. One gas
jet in a room 13 saia to vitiate the air
as much as six persons,

A Georgia man has a three-legge- d

chicken which, it is said, when It grows
tired of walking on two w nrir.
screws itself over and hops along on
uie Luiru iu a nigniy entertaining and
original manner.

Fraser Asia riiaase.
The Frarer Axle Grease is tha very best.

A trial will prove we are right, Beceived
first premium at North Carolina State Fair,
Centennial, and Paris Exposition.

John Rusk in has written sixty-fo- ar

uooks, sua 1113 annual receipts from bis
puoHsner reach fjj.uuu.

Notnlng; Cures Dropsy. Gravel, Bna-bra- . HesK.Diabatea. I nnary, Lirer Diseases. Servousneaa!
Ac-i- ke Cann s Kulney cure. Office, uiat.. Puna, si a bottle. for SV At bninaa,Cures uie worst eases. Cure cuaraoieeo. tJ n.

Linseed cake, in moderate quantities,
Is good for milk cows.

Nearly everybody needs a rood medicine at tats
eeaeou, to purify tae blocxtand build op the sys-
tem. Hood's fcanapirllla Is Ue most popojar and
racceasTul spring medicine and blood paruler. It
cures scrofula, all humors, dyspepsia, sick head-
ache, that tired ftoimg

Milwaukee people eat 60,000 pretzels
every week.

Hot milk in the morning will benefit
the little chicks.

Boptnrecnrernaraateed by
Dr. J. B. Mayer. 831 Arch St., rhll'a.Pa. Ease at once, no operation or de-
lay from business, attested by thou-
sands of cures after others fail, advice
free, send for circular.

To raise steam to a pressure of
ninety pounds the water must be heated
to 32o Fahrenheit.

Weak and Weary
ti..i iiii.. ik. MMAitiMi .r manv neonls debllW

tated by the warm weataer. by disease, or over
work. Hood's HsrsapariUa ts just tne meinour
needed to build up and strengthen the trady,

.ml nnirt.n tb alnffvtaS blood, snd restore
the lost appetite. If Ton need a good medicine
be sure to try 1100a a oareiiparuja.

"Durlnr tne summer I was feeling all run
down, and thinking I needed somethinf to tone
op my system, I took Hood's SarsapsxUls and felt
muck better. I had also been troubled with a.

and Hood's SaraaparUla helped me more

than anything elae I could and." Jutss B. Dab- -

bow, Fort W ay ne, Ind.

Hood's SarsaDarilla
Sold by all druggista, 11; six for SV Prepared only
by C 1. &WU a AfAUBOIICMIWW, 31 -
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LIFE-SIZ- E CRAYON PICTURES.
1 he pictures sre really beautiful. Likeness

nsrsnieea. Aseuis can eaai:v set orders and
mane a large commiasioa. Aiiarats,
International publishing & l'rf otinz Co.

B28 MAKK.ET ST.. PHILADELPHIA.
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a Nrwpisr. witi oomplrt outfit and 8404 custom.
in trtaa Jtavfs Ctf Pelt fin I Villi Of U Oil id. A'i
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right.

prescribe

j BLOODED outhdowD Imts. Jersey CaI- -
' tieuFng. stK "tinjr lKB.Poulry. CataJuarue

Blair

N. P. l5over Jt Co.. CoatanT,Ue. l

r-.''!--. Great EngllskOeutaM
I it Us nneumauo newa
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l at wlhluK.lM tb. world titbrr Ml CMCl.narSt
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"Tex dimes make one dollar," SMt:il

the schoolmaster, "Xow tro oa sir. Ten
dollars make one what?" "They
make one mighty glad these bard
times," replied the boy,aud the teacher,
who hadn't got his last month's salary
yet. concluded the boy was about

The fceeult of Merit.
lien anything stands a test ot fifty

years among a discriminating people, it is
pretty good evidence tbat there is merit
somewhere. Few, if any, medicines have
met with such continued success and popu
larity aa has marked tbe progress of
Bbasdkzth'8 Pills, which, after a trial
of over fifty years, are conceded to bo the
safest and most effectual blood purifier.
tonic and alterative ever introduced to the
public

Tbat this is tbe result of merit, and that
Bbaxdueth's Pills perform all tbat is
claimed fur tbem, is conclusively proved
by tbe fact tbat thcMe wbo regard them
with I he greatest favor are those who have
used them tbe longest.

81.

Bbakdbeth's Pills are sold in every
drug and medicine store, either plain or
sugar-coate-d.

An Impending Calamity. Wife
(sternly) "Well, John, what have on
to say for yourself?"

"What about?- -

"You know well enough what about.
Tou kissed the servaut girl this moru- -
ing. How did you dare to?"

"Ah. well, you se er why"
"Tou will keep on until she leaves

the house."

A Marrow 1 seape.
"Tea, I had a very narrow escape." said

a prominent citizen to a friend. "I was
confined to my bed for a year and my
friends cave me np for a consumptive"
Brave, nntil I began using Kemp's Balsam
fur the Throat and Lungs, and here I am,
sound and hearty." You will find it fnr
sale by all druggists. Price COo and EL
Sample Buttle Free.

customer (in restaurant) "I soy.
waiter, bow about that broiled sprigs'
chicken? I ordered it an hour ago."

Walter -- Yes, sab; be bete la a
minute. Dat spring chicken died wery
bard, sah.

EISJ a r""a stopped free by Dr. Kltne's GreatNerve Beatorer. No ritaarier Brat dii i oae. Mar-velous caret. Treatise snd $too trisl oottle free toFit cases, bend loDcKline.uii Area st..Paua,ea
A. 19 lb. whitefish was lately cauehtIn Lake Erie.

If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. IaaaoThomp.on aaya-wate- r. lmjgirnts sell at 2c per bottle

...Mld.dl1?.ag?1 PP'8 usually sit aboaltha middle of a car.

It is only in utUe matters that menare cowards.

A Xirw errs. Husband (Irritably)
"You bave been talking witn your

neighbor across the ience jum, iuui
hours." .

Wife (composedly) "WeU, suppose 1

have. Don't you think we women
bave as much right to talk over our
affairs as you men bave to talk over
yours?"

H "Yes: but. goodness gracious,
four hours I"

Wife "WeU. we were talking or
forming a club.

H A clubl What kind of a club?"
W An antl-goss- lp club,

A STtrrrD Maid. Great actress ito
maid) "Who was at the door,
Marie?"

Maid "A gentleman, madam, but 1

said you were not at borne to any-one- ."

.
Oreat actress "That's right. Via

he leave a card?"
Maid "Yes, madam."
rirnat nntrMa. ImAillnir cardl "Why.

it was Mr. Potash, the eminent soap
manufacturer. I declare. Marie, you
are too stupid."

Sub was Ekadt fob Him. Mr.
Lightpurse (in theatre aisle after tbe
play. Miss Fair lady on his arm; aisle
crowded; Llghtpurse's pocket empty,
but has brain full of ideas) "I should
like to Invite you to stop at the restau
rant for refreshments, but or course
that wont do as it is not considered
good form for a young lady to go to
such Dlaces late at nizht without a
chaperon."

Miss Fairlady (deftly causing an
elderly female just ahead to turu
around) "My aunt, Mrs. Eathearty,
Mr. Lhjhtpurse."

TtiririasnsnMm Btranorer to the
girls present, and the boys were mean
and would not introduce him. He
finally plucked up courage, aud step
ping up to a young lady, requested
the pleasure of her company for tbe
next dance. She looked at him in sur-
prise, and informed him 6he had not
trie pleasure of his acquaintance.
"Well," remarked Cazenovia, "jou
don't lake any more chances than 1

do."

A Scbk CcnE. "I wish I knew
some sure way to keep an old ben from
setting," said a city gentleman who
has started a farm for the fun of It to a
country neighbor.

"Want to make an old ben quit set
ting, do you? I thought you were green
at the business. Tou want to wring
tbe old lien's neck and sell her for a
spring chicken to the poultry dealers In
the city."

PoLiTieAL Item First Ward Bum
mer "Have you read Blaine's last
letter?

fcrond Ward Bummer "No; what's
in it?"

He refuses to give bis assent."
'Refuses to give us a cent? Well,

if that's the sort of a man be has gut
to be, I'm for some other candidate
'first, last, and all tbe time.'"

ot Contagious. Mrs. Wealthy
to Coachman 1 Great heaven! Thomas,
you are drunk again."

Coachman "Don't (hie) be 'larmed,
Madam, itach not contagious."

Mental Tbouble "Doctor. I
can't sleep at night. I tumble and toss
until morning."

"Doctor "ll'm, that's bad. Let me
iwe your tongue. (After dlaguosis)
Physically, you are all right. Perhaps
you worry over that bill you've owed
me for the past two years."

Last Inj unctions Parisian
Dame "Are yoa ready for Sunday-achoolif- "

Parisian ch til "Ye--, mamma,"
"Well, now be caretuiuot to mii

any mistakes. If you are asked who
created the earth and made tbe sun,
moon and stars, don't say Boulangor."

Customer (In restaurant) "What
kind of fish have you got, waiter?"

Walter "AH kinds, everything, can
give you what you like."

"Well, bring me some fried whale."
"Er I'm very sorry about tbe

whales. Mister, they're jest out. Tbe
dealer disappointed us this nioroiug au '
Oilv Fent two "

on and

ior la and

A Boon

To Women.

"The 0

expeneuoe

Dr. Pierce's
Ite Prescription la tbe
outgrowth, or
this and
experience. Thousandstestimonials, rw.'i

from and from whobave tested it tbe more aiftrravatd and
obstinate case which had battled their skill,prove it the most wonderfulever for the and cure ar
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" j is megreatest earthly boon, being: unequaied as
cordial and restorative tonicIt promotes digestion and assimilation offood, nausea, weakness stomach.indi4:cation, bloaUug and eructaUons of jraa.

another
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It Bavad my Child's Lira.

"When my child was born,
tha doctor 01 dared one of tha
other Fooda. Bbs ate tbat un-

til she nearly died. I bad three
doctors, who said tbe trouble
was Indigestion, and ordered
the food chaDS-v- to lariated
Food. It saved my child', Ufa,
and X owe yoa many tbanaa
for it. I rairard your Food as
Invaluable, and sin's! lor to all

other artincial food for bibles.
Mas. A. J. Baifmxo.

Boston. Haas,
la Indiana Place.

rsfani far St.t

INFANTS and INVALIDS
THE S

oa at Imrfrtarit
over other

INVALIDS
Perfectly Nourishes Baby with
or tha addition milk.
Thra atxee. SI.OO.

A Nutrition
of Infants and free.

DiCocsrr.Hi)
Steosat-sronadiis-

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., Burlington, Vt

Oyer's Sarsaparilla Makes The Weak Strong,

Aycr

Indititian,

four untold

most cr.uld

after
could aiv improvement condition, petite

began to return and with it came to

taken, strength each day, after a few months ef

faithful attention to your directions, found myself a wi ll woman,

able to attend to Jtouseliold duties. medicine given vie
life, and I cannot thank much.

.Mrs. J0SF.M LIKE.

TI"e, Cadre, herehj

Certify tlutt tlie. above statement, made Lake, is in

every and entitled to full credence.
CILIMBEULALX,
WARLXG.

A. WELLS, Lruisi.

Now the time use Sarsaparilla.
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